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SUBsfRIPTIOX KATES tdoth declare that it is the intent of this
Fer Tear, navable In advance, fCourt that there shall be nn oriler setueu

'about it, and therefore dotli require the 1 25Six months,

to 300 chickens, kept at night in a mink-pro- of

and negro-pro- of hen-hous- e. We
also had many hives of bees. Mr. Editor,
did you ever tire of milk and honey, or
butter and eggs ? If I ever did, I do not
now, for in an evil hour I left my farm
and removed to town, and the farm and

IMPERIAL SOAP

IS THE BEST.

Magistrates ana uepurics 01 me
Towns to ac quaint the towns-me- n there ADVERTISIXO RATES ;

nn inch. oneDUbllcatton....
1 50two pubUcatlons,with, and to make enquiry vuat eeu w

in every Town, what men and women are
Lt;i!f.it in th lireakiii!?. sninniug and

Contract rates for montlis or a rear.

all thiugs felt the change. Do you knowheaving, what 'means for the providing of
a thrifty farmer who lives in town ? 1

(From the New York Observer.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is "the Best.
Cranipton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.

wheel.; and to consider wnu muso
ful in that manufacture, and what course don't. From that 100 bead, my cattle fell

THE MCST USEFUL PLANT"
to less than 40. Hons, from mi to 100.

Crampton s Imperial boap is the leet,
CramDtoh'a Imperial Soap is the Best.Sheep from 85 to 7, chiefly by dogs (yet Says a Boston physician, has no equal a a blood

mav be taken for teaching the boya ana
gills in all Towns the spinning of the
yam, and to return to the next Court

tout this
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Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best. Awe cannot get a dog law,, ueese 1. 0... had j vis;ted the

45 to 3 or 4 desolate old ganders, too T . . orv nd convince! mvselfof itsgcnuine Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best.
Crarnpton's Imperial Soap is the Best,The number of useful plants has been . . The like consideration to be had
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th..i into irrouns. Thus, 50 are In 1GG2 the laws of Virginia required
This Soap is manufactured from pure material;iu a inuv ihhc pt-u-

, uuu. . .j . produce astonishing resiuia
Thp. npfrroes said the overseers wite ate mnzr slS.known as cereals, lWield us a supply of everyone who paid tithes to produce

frmt, nnd Wies. VjQ vegetables and sal. yearly two rounds of dressed flax or o , ... 1 p-- a - On sale and constantly arriving,and sold all the chickens, and she said the U &U
darkies devoured them: and so on of l8 the great Blood Purifier.ads, 31 sugar, and 33 arrow-roo- t. If the hemp. Dent .say s or the "

I mill niaius ui icu iimiviiioiiu, 7

tea and coffee plants should fail, 129 oth everyuiing. ic iMusjiLti ukik R Uiin 1070 : "Every one make their own linen, . y 1 1 j. i.;,- - oil B HattMUBtivator neineu imc s hiucu i ukk. , . 0 r ,
and a great part of their woolen cloth for I " 111 cure IIIC v-- v- . . wdNow regretful memories crow .o...gone.

Buti WE KB--

ami as 11 contains a large per crniae oi
Vegetable Oil, is warranted fully equal

to the best imported Castile Soap,
and at --the same lime con-

tains all the cleansing
properties of the cele-

brated German
and French

Laundry Sonps.
It is therefore re-

commended for the
use in the Laundry,

Kitchen and Bath Room,
and for general household

purposes; also for Printers,
Painters, Engineers and Machinist,

it will remove snots of Ink, Tar,

noon me in mv moody momentstheiivordinary wearing."
to re coxcu:iki.

er plants will provide a substitute. The
arts and manufacturers are largely indeb-

ted to many a strange-lookin- g plant.
dia rubber is f6und in 90; gutta percha in

71 ; gums, resins, and balsams, in 380 ; 10

yield wax ; grease and essential oils can

Is recommended by physicians and apotheca

ries.

TYRE IRON 1 to 2i inches at 3 cents per lb. !

Do round and square, from 3-- IG to 3 inches, 3 t jfj cen'-D-

Band, I to G inches from 3 to 10 cents, ;

PLOW MOULDS and irons, all shapes and sizes, j

WIRE CLOTH for screens, of various sizesT
BUGGY and Garriage Material of all qualities, if

SPRINGS and AXLES, for Wagon?, Carriages, lluggi. & Svnkii,
PRESERVING KETTLES, brass and lined, from 1 to 5 g;ul,ns, i

.'APPLE PEELERS 100 doz. retail 75 cents.
WHITE LEAD and prepared paints, all colors,

OILS, linseed and machine, best brands. VARNISHES, alMiiuih
COOKING Utensils, all sorts, sizes and styles,

SAVING 15EED CORN.

t,

will never again be troubled in seeing the
sills of my barn bondiug under the weight
of 800 or 1,000 bushels of wheat. I am in

town, however, tremendously respectable
(if it was a negotiable comraondity, I

would exchange some respectability for

VEGET1HE
The lwst time to save seed , corn is at

husking, or while the com is yet hanging Has effected some marvelous cures in cases 01

Cancer.
on the stalk. Select the best ears, those

Grease. Oil. Paint, etc.. from the hands."VEGETIHEthat are bright and plump and weirfilled bread and butter) I wear "store clothes,"
liiut-brmv- n home made Cures the worst cases of Canker. The Iluntinsrton. Pa.. Monitor of April 5th,to the tips. Then leivve on three or four

husks to each ear by which to braid the ieaus, as formerly, and I eat "town victu

be extracted from J0 ; 88 plants contain
potash and soda, and 47 snap. The dyers
can chose from C50, and the makers of

perfumery from 2Cn ; while paper-maker- s,

builders and roofers can command the ser-

vices of hundreds of plants grown iu all

parts of the world. Scattered here and
there, in various places, trees and plants
are found suitable" to the want of "the in-

habitants. The South Sea Islander rests
under the shade of the thread fruit tree,"
caring but little for the future; the na

VEGETINEals." such as it is. But let me whisper a
cars into a "trail," whieh should be hung ? -Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial disword in your ear, and don't let it get out,
in a dry place. An ear that has been

heated by being in the middle of a largo eases.to kill a chicken is as great an event now mm
oo i trw clMlifrlifPV nil OX wllCl! I lived VEGETINIstack, or one that has been wet by rain

?,;.lx tbft husk is unfit for seed; its vital- - at the plantation. I have ceased to won

1ST", pronounces this soap the--' best in the
market, as follows :

Render, we don't want yon to suppose that
this is an advertisement, and pass it over un-

heeded. Read it. We want to direct your at
tention to the advertisement of "Crarnpton's
Imperiiil Soap." Having used it in our office
for the last yenr, we can recommend it as the
best quality" of soap in use. It is a rare thing
to get a soap that will thoroughly cleanse print-
ing ink from the hands, as also from linen; but
Crarnpton's laundry soap will do it, and we
know whereof we speak. It is especially adapt-
ed for printers, painters, engineers and ma

Will eradicate Salt Khenm from the system.- - . 1

Ives, of der at Jacob's children longing lor ineitv has been impaired. Henry
TIMii--a nrwl himi nf E'jrvnt. It 1 couldtives in some parts of Asia and Africa de 1Batavia, writes to the llurcd Jlomethnte V ' " t

pend almost entirely on the palm for foodJ V'j, otlly thc upper ear. He shake off a few years from my shoulders Renl0ves Pimples and Humors from the face.
und clothing; the Chinese-think- s himself , , .1 f t .,ii,l fli-- fn mv furiii nnd nrosner anain

vEGETIhEsaj'si 1 nave jui ciuuiucu i"cvd tiuum w ... - 1 1

cverTeen sweet corn which" was planted js I did while on it, for 2 and 2 will at

Wc could saw off the north pole if we could get at it. DISSTOX'S
4 Great Aintrican " has uever beeu excelled : saws of all siziTs

and for all purposes.
WELL BUCKETS, puleys, chains and. ropes,
GLASS, window, frum 8x 10 to 3t x-1- Blue Glass to order; .

NAILS, cut, from y up 8fi per 100 lbs. From to
4, to 4 cents, Wrought and horse-sho- e nails, variable. : .

SCREWS, tacks and brads of all sizes and for all uses.

Blacksmith Tools, all sorts ; a patent drill, uew and splendid.
ROPE, jute, ceisal, manilla, hemp and cotton, from J to 2 inches.

BELTING, rubber and leather, from 1 to 14 inches.
Horse Collars, horse and mule shoes, haines, and traces."

Edge Tools and boring implements in endless variety.

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY !

orld stands. Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels.
ftPftd-ftloct- ed bv usinffonly the uiiper ways wake four while the w chinist, and it will remove grease of all de-

scription from the hands as well as clothes,of..lL-- lcf rrav nr firmpr will) IS WllllUS tO llVC IKlnl ;0ETENEear where two grew on a with little lanor. ror general nousenoia pur-

poses it cannot be excelled.The result is that nearly every stnlk has for a year or two, then buy for each, pay
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.

fortunate in having the Bniubooivliicli
supplies him with a certain kind of food

as well as material for his chairs, tables
and bridges.

Some plants arc only found in certain
portions of thc globe where the climate is
favorable to their production, Those
most essential to our comfort we find in

every quarter of the globe, where they

in Inli interest or credit win mint, wtwo ears on: even five stalks one no prices,
a-v- ten good cars, and I think there was he works and mauages well.' Manufactured only by Crampton Brothers, 2,

as many single stalks with three ears 011 Will cure Dyspepsia. 4, 8 and 10, Rutgers Place, and 66 and 60,
Jefferson St., New York- -

COMMON SENSE IN PLOWING.as there were with only one, but the two
VEGETIBE

Teams drawing loads 011 thc roads get
For sale by

. ill. 15UIS,
4f, SALISBURY, NC.

Restores the entire system to a healthy condi- -
ears to the stalk was almost universal.
Now, aswe are so often reminded that
we can improve our corn by selecting a breathing spell on the descending iton.

For all purposes of superior quality and equal to any demand;

Straw Cutters, Cradles, Plows. Rakes. Hoes and Shovels.
House furnish stock (in my line) complete!
Saddlers' hardware and tools, full assortment.

ground, when in plowing the draft is the VEGE7IHEsame from morning Till night. There isseed, let us take the more pains thus to
improve this most noble American EUGENE L. HARRIS,

Removes the cause of Dizziness.a certain number of pounds that a team

gecra to flourish and "bring forth abundant-
ly." Of. this latter kind is the flax plant,
vhicli is met with, not in one solitary spot,

but iii Russia, India, Egypt, New Zealand,
51s well as in the more temperate climate
of Europe. When we think of the compar-

ative ease with which it may be cultiva-
ted, its value to the farmer and manufac-

turer, we are quite --prepared to endorse

can draw day after day and not worry VEGETINE
Table and Pocket cutlery elegant and abundant.

Pistols from 25 cents to 820 plated revolvers.

Guns from children's 62 to $40 sporting.
ilrlist in Crayon f

Sassafras Fork, N. C
BEET SUGAR, Relieves Faintness in the Stomach.them, but if more be added, even as little

as fifteen pounds, they walk unsteadily,
V E G E T 1 1! E UfJ IRON GATES and FENCES, aud gate latches.

BRUSHES paint, varnislu white wash, horse, scrub and all other .The Country Gentleman, m an article f,et mid soon tire. No amount of feeding
Cures Pains in the Rack.on beet sugar, iu which it correctly states them in condition. 1 have manyall that was said by a writer years ago

UVine and Cider Mills. Caue Mills and Evaporators. ;VEGETIHEwhen he affirmed it to be, for a plant not the disabilities in its manufacture in the piOWs in use, on which it has been an

to produce food, "the iiost useful plant United States, concludes as follows : easv matter to decrease the draft twenty Effectually cures Kidney Complaint.

in the world," The truth of this asser- - The manufacture was originally com- - fIVC pounds, and if men had been draw

Carpenters' Tools, splendid and more complete than ever and

Still a few more of them Machines left!
Come one come all, aud see Sam Tayloii, the paragon of R, 11. Crawioiso's Centennial

Hardware Store.. 13;ly j

COME TO CRAWFORD'S. . -- :.

VEGETINE
Is effective in its cure of Female Weakness.

VEGETINE
tion we shall endeavor to prove, by draw- - pelled-i- n France by the interdiction of i them instead of horses it would

in " attention to some facts connected with cane sugar, and was long held under the have been done. It must be plain to the

in the most finished style of crayon drawing
from
PHOTOGRAPHS,

FEREOTYPES,
D AG 15 ERR EOT YPES,

MINIATURES, ETC.
14xl7S10.00. Framed $13.00. 18x22 $15.00.

Framed $20.00. - -
Send for circular. 51:

ilnf nvorv 1 will ml tilkpH off tllO,xj vtu inniui jf uiif, uuuMviii vm ivu.i...0 o uuuKi tutii. v i'"
rlmif tl.fi vain of its fibre, nnd the val- - comnarativclv recent nerioil it has be- - Li.off nf his ilow

v

is so much jrained for ls l,,e grea t '.eml'
1 5 f( r "Micrfll lability

VEGETHiExxe of its seed. . " J come self-maintaini- and indeed capa- - his horses. It may be done in this wap
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to be

t. v. ?. ?. .? ? 'Y Y" fS-v- -

ri, li riv r&: wJt f. 1U ' fi ti8 A ?9 rV9Witis about two pr three-- feet high, has ble ot yielding a considerable tax. Jiut for any soil except sand or gravel, use a

a slender straisrht stem, branching only if we are not mistaken, it is because large steci ,iow. Their cost is but little, and the best and most reliable blood punher in HARDWAR MmmmmMMmmmmmmmmthe draft enough less to pay the differenceat the top, with small leaves and bright capital is employed at the works produ
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Prepared by
in Ttlowinc twentv acres. In nlowinjr sodblue flowers : it blossoms in Ju no and July 1 o - v

the coulter does a great deal of tho work,From thc fibres of its inner bark when produced by the neighboring peasantry, sf.DHEArElv THAiN EVrSit.IT and should be kept, sharp by forging at H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.separated from the woody portion of the at the smallest possible cost; maintaium
stem we have flax or lint, of which linen very large stables of fattening cattle to the blacksmith's and grinding every day , iT-T-

thread and cloth aremado. and from its consume the residue of thc roots after if necessary. Of course it will wear out Yegetme IS by All Druggists,

seetls when crushed we obtain that impor- - the juice has been expressed, and depend- - the sooner, but new coulters are cheaper
t int, fli tirlo of linseed oil. That the flax inff about as much for profit upon sales than new teams. Set the coulter in the
plant is a very old one, wc have abundant of these to the butcher as upon sales of line with the plow, and edge square in
evidence in the Bible, and that linen was sugar. The price obtained for beef must front, with au angle of 45 degrees from

JOSHUA THOfIAS,
T; 53 Lhjht Street,

BAIiTIMOBB, MD.

Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Sweepstake's Threasher & Cleaner.

3?made in those early days is equally evi-- be considerably higher than ltere possi- - the point to where it is attached to the
dent, for weaving is mentioned in time of bly a difference iu itself sufficient to de- - beam. When the share gets worn out, it

1

Abram, who said to the kmc of Sodom : tenuine the questsou of profit or loss. js pOOV economy to use it any longer, but
'I will not take from a thread to a shoe Beet sugar is inferior in sweetening replace it with a new one. Let the traces

latchet," &c. ; Rebecca covered herself capacity to cane sugar, and to compete be as short as will allow the horses to
with a vail when she saw Isaac; Pharaoh, with it, should be therefore sold at a lower wvc without hitting their heels against

. ... .- irii 1.-1- . 1 - -

Engines.E:lips3 Portable Far:
king ot Kgypt, "arrayea Josepn in vest- - price, w line cane sugar can ne oougui, the wliUiletrces, ami have .pist pressure Iliori Wheel Horse Kakes.ures of fine linen," and Job says ; "My granulated for example, dry and white, enough of the wheels on the ground to

Continental Feed Cutter.

Rail Steel aud Cast Plows.

WIIKIV YOU WANT

HA R D JVA R E
At Low Figures

Call on the undersigned at No. 2, Granite
Row,

D. A. AT WELL.
Salisbury , N. C. June S tf.

Greensboro Female College.
The Fall Session of 1S77 will begin on the

fourth Wednesday in August.

Charges Per Session of 20 "Weeks :

Board, (exclusive of washing & lights,) S7-- " 00
Tuition in regular English course, 2o OU

Moderate charges for extra studies.
For full particulars, apply to Pres. T. M.

Jones for catalogue.
K. H.T). WILSON,

37:Gt. pd. Pres. Board of Trustees

TIME TABLE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.

To take effect June 12d, 1S77.

days are swifter than a weaver's shuttle." at 12 to 13 cents per poimd, we see but make the plow run steady. If the hnn- -

These illustrations prove that weaving little opening for the attempt to raise ,ues crowd continually one way, the draft
and woof was of great antiquity, and not beet sugar. is not right, and if the plow is a good one
of modern invention.-- : it can be easily remedied at the clevis.

In the time of Moses the land of Egypt POTATOES. To prevent the horses stepping over the
grew not only corn in abundance, but flax .

" traces in turning, fasten a weight of about

i

i
ORDERS FOR PRINTING FROMWatt Cast Plows.

JIill Stonss, Smut Machines.
1??

aa well; and the flax was used for the fe
three-fourt- hs of a pound to each single- -

inanufacturc of linen. An . examination tree that is. on the right end when you
Responsible persons, or on cash remittances,, shall receive

PR01PT AND DIREFUL ATTENTION.

COURT AND JUSTICES' BLANKS KEPT ON HAND.

most-profitab- le way of growiug potatoes,
the experiments extending over a series
of four voars. From these it results that

f tho cloth in which llie mummies of
Egypt were enveloped, was made ome
years ago, and proved by the microscope
to bo not only linen, bat somo of it linen
of the very finest kind. Rahab in Jericho,

Bolting Cloths, Belting.--

MilMachinery in General.

Seii for Catalope aid Price List.
(2C:Gmo.)

Cjjc JSontjj-tlaitti- c,

A Monthly Noyazine derated to Litera

t

turn to the left, and vice versa. Every
farmer knows that horses are susceptible
to kindness, and equally so to Hiikiudness.
I have seen horses that were working
steadily, made reeking with sweat in a
short time by a sharp word or a jerk on
the bit. 1--

et your horses do their work
as you do yours, as easily as possible,
and be as willing to overlook their mis-

takes as you would be the mistakes of a
human being.

rRICES STRICTLY LOW.

v

potatoes with a rough surface are both in
quantity ami quality the most recom-mendabl- e.

They contain less water and
more starch. If the potatoes used as seed
have been air-drie- d, 4ind withered, the re-

sult has been a harvest of especially large
--tubers, not less in number on the average
than if the seed had been in the usual

i

3Wtcss AVATCnMAN, SALISBURY, N. C.

covered the spies over with Tlax, which
'she had laid ou tho roof of her house to
dry. Five hundred years after thc death
of Moses, Solomon imported linen yarn
from Egypt. The prophet Ezekiel in

'speaking, of the riches of the merchants
of Tyre, says: "Fine lineu with broidered
work from Egypt, was that which thou
spreadest forth to be thy sail." In the
prophet's time sails made of matting were
common, hence sails mado of linen must

r-- ? a? f 'V Wr--
a1v.' v ft A . A A A 03.WHAT IS HIGH FAUMIXG.

condition. Prof. IIoHay believes further
to have reasons to conclude that as to the
position of tho tuber in the earth, it is
best to 'lay the tuber navel uppermost.
The reason is said to lie that in this posi

ture, Science and Arl, pnhhshed in --

mintton, Xorllt Carolina.
The Corp of includes several

of the most Distinguished Authors of the pres-

ent day. A Serial Story, Poem, Sketches, Re-vie- s,

Scieptific and Historical Articles will
appear in every number. This Magazine will
contain onlv Original Literature.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE YEAR $3.uo.

SINGLE COPY 25 Cents.

ADVERTISING TERMS

DEEDS & MORTGAGES.tion the germs spread wide apart, and are
deeper in" the ground. The same has
been observed with potatoes cut in pieces,
when the cut surface should alwavs be

have been rare aud costly. Moses was
told to make curtains for the Tabernacle
of "fine twined linen, and blue, and pur- -

Tilf .and wnrlftt i" n.nd the vnil ofthi Tm
Foe Simple Deetls. Deeds in. Trust. Mortgage Deeds, --Commissioners' Deeds, SherifFi

Deeds. Chattlc Mortgages, Farm Contracts. Iarriajre and Continuation Certificate,

Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICE- -

l pao one Insertion $25 on
'., ' " " 13 041

io m
., 44 " " 5 00

t page tme year f oo,
: " " ' 75 iki

l " " " fill (M)

. " " " 3("i Oil

I uppermost. Thc Gulich method of allot-pl- eat Jerusalem was made by Solomon .l

pf "blue, and purple, and crimson, "and

GOING WEST.

STATIONS. Akuive. ' Leave.
Salisbury " "

8 55 A .' M .
Third Creek 0 04 A.M. ) 45 "
Statesville ,o 30 " 10 3o "
Plotts 11 07 " 11 07 "
Catawba U 27 " 111 30 '
Newton 2 IS P. M. 12 20 P. M.
Canova ,12 33 ' ;12 38 "
Hickory ; j Q5 25 "
Icurd 2 Oo " 2 10 "
Morganton 2 50 " 2 53 ' "
P.ridgewater 3 37 " 3 40 P. M.-
Marion 4 25 " 4 30 "
Old Fort I 5 is " 5 20 "
Henry 5 30 " j

GOING EAST.

STATIONS. Arrive. Leave.
Henry 7.. .. IG00 AM.
Old Fort G --12 A.M. 6 15 '
Marion 7 07 " 7 10 "
Bridgewater 7 52 " 7 55 "
Morganton 8 22 " j 8 28 "
hard 1) u". " 9 10 "
Hickory 9 50 " 9 52 "
Canova 10 20 " 10 23 "
Newton 10 35 " 10 37 "
Catawba 11 25 ,; 11 35 "
Plotts 11 55 u 12 00 P. M
Statesville 12 3SP.M.12 52 "
Third Creek 1 40 " j 1 45 "
Salisbury . 2 30 " i

All connniniicalions nhnnld be addrewd
to Mus. CK'EKO W. HARRIS,

Editor and Proprietor. Hotelds. Richard h. lewis, National

An American farmer of note, after vis-

iting England and examining with the
critical eye of a practiced and experienced
agriculturalist the system pursued there,
says: "I am thoroughly confirmed in my
old faith that the only good farmer of our
future is to be the 'high farmer.' There
is a widely prevailing antipathy among
the common farmers of our country against
not only the practice of high farming, but
against the use of the phrase by agricult-
ural writers. This is all wrong, and
should be at once corrected. Through
some misconception of the meaning of the
phrase, and its application, they have
come to believe it synonymous with theo-

retical 'book-fangle- d notions,' boasted
progress, followed by disappointment and
final failure. This is ail an error. High
farming simply means thorough cultiva- -

(Late Professor of Bisen?e of the Kye and Ear

fine linen." Alexander the Great is said
to have had 'sails or linen flags, that were
dyed with colors." The priests who ruin
istcred in the Temple wore linen garr
nients, probably because they were cooler
than cotton or silk. Egyptian priests al-

ways, wore linen, Wool was so much dis

ting to every plant a hill for itself, hilling
Crosswise and givkfg space freely has
been surpassed by the common Silesian
method, with tho plaut sixteen inches
apart, laid in groove six inches deep
and thirty inches apart. The former
method is said to foster the best seed
potatoes, but equaling-th- latter in quan-
tity. As to hilling, tho sooner this is
dono tho better. German

in the hdvannah .Medical (.ollep e.) - R ALEIGH T. C.
KERR CRAIGE, 2.00.Board lv thc Day.

liked that the very lbwest, of the peoplei

Practice limited to thc
EYE ma EAR,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Kofcrs to the State Medicil Societv and

never used it, or allowed ic to be employ r

Col. C. S. BROWN, Propreven in their burials. Tins hatred of

TOWN FARMERS, GET THE BEST.
wool extended to the flocks and to the
shepherds. who attended them ; so we read
that "every shepherd is an abomination The following article which recently tion, liberal manuring, bountiful crops,

to the Georgia Medical Society.
47:ly.

OMNIBUS & JBAGGAGE
WAGON ACOMMODATIOH.

to the Egyptians." How they inanaged appeared in the Southern Cultivator, we good feed, and paying profits therefrom. The Raleigh News.
$5M

Great cnance to make money. If you
can't srt f,'(ll you can get greenbacks.
We need a person in every town to take
subscriptions for the largest, cheapest
nnrl IlWt Tlllll-t'- lt ill I f.llYlUff . 1 1 . 1 ( . . . . I .

GOLD DAILY, one year, --

WEEKLY, one year,

y'Send Postal Card for Sample W

To the Working Class. We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time,
or for their spare moments. Business new,
light and profitable. Persons of either sx
easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see ihis notice may sen'd their address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer ; To such as are not well sat-
isfied we will send ore dollar to pay for the
trouhle of writing. Fuii particulars, sam-

ples worth several dollars to commence work

to dyelhe linen in such beautiful colors commend to the consideration of all town It is not strange that misconceptions have
with drugs, which, we aro told, had nq farmers in our State, and especially to arisen in the minds of doubting farmers
color, we know not, but it is certain that those in the country who think of moving who have been eye witnesses to some of
the color was permanent. These old t town. the spread-eagl- e experiments of enthusi- -

Egyptians who lived some three thousand "When I lived on iny farm, I attended astic farmers, better supplied with mouey
yeaTS ago, had a knowledge of chemistry tp my own business in person overseer- - obtained in a business they knew how to
which, we who live in m odera times do i"g ?y overseer and everything else, and manage than with practical experience on
not possess. " " I prospered at it in everything and in the farm. Bountiful crops and paying

Coming down to these times and our every j ear. I had plenty for man and profits, of course are what farmers who
country, it appears that Massachnsetts beflst and sold more of other things than are depending upon tho farm for an in- -

.intreduccd the linen manufacture into the I did of cot tou. I sold corn and fodder, come are striving to obtain; and every

Addres- s- THE RALEIGH
Kaleigk

Blactier and Heiflersra,

in the world. Any one can become a successful
agent. Tnc most elegant work of art given free to
subscribers. The price is so low that almost every-
body subscribes. One agent reports making over
$150 a week. A lady agent --reports taking over mmi
subscribers In ten days. All who engage make mon-
ey fast. ou can devote all your time to the busi-
ness, or only vour spare time. You need not be away
from home over night. You can do It as well as
otuers. FuU particulars, directions and terms free.
Elfgaut and expensive Outfit free. If you want pro-
fitable work send us your address at once. It costs
nothing to try the business. No one who engages
falls to make great pay. Address "The People's
Journal," Portland, Maine. 42:ly.

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,

I have fitted up an Omnibus and Eaggag
Wagon which are always ready to convey per-
sons to or from the depot, to and from parties,
weddings. &c. Leave ordersat Mansion House
or at my Livery & Sale Stable, Fisher street
near Ilailroad bridge.

M. A.BRINGLE- -

Aug. 19. tf.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCKIKE.

FOR THE WATCHMAN

Attorneys, Counselorsi on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, cn ofUnited States. In 1640 the Assembly and wheat and oats, and barley and pota- - year as it passes is reconfirming the opin --

took the mutter in hand and decreed that: toes, togetljer with beef, bacon, lard, mut- - ion that profits are small, and will grow the largest aud best Illustrated Publications,
all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address"GEORGE
STIKfsov V "!.. Portland. MxinP.

and Solicitors. ,

SALISBURY, f l
.Iaiiuay2 S7" 1. i

t

The eourt takin" into serious consider-- tou wool etc-- ' I raaJ add we had geese, beautifully less where high fanning is not
athui the'absolute necessity for the rais-- ducks, pea-fowl- s, turkeys, with from 150 t practiced." 7omc tf-- Farm. and various other thinks for sale here


